Specialty Instruments for the COLON & RECTAL SURGEON

"QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
A. CS560 McGIVNEY LIGATOR SET

SET INCLUDES: 1 EA LIGATOR W/LOADING CONE, 8"
1 EA McGIVNEY GRASPING FORCEPS
1 PK “O” BANDS, 100 EA

CS562 LIGATOR W/LOADING CONE, ONLY, 8”

B. CS563 McGIVNEY GRASPING FORCEPS

C. CS564 “O” BANDS (100/PK)
CS564-1 “O” BANDS (100/PK), LATEX FREE

D. CS566 LOADING CONE, ONLY

CS567 BAND CUTTER

“QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON”
CS SURGICAL, INC.

CS561 BILLINGHAM-McGIVNEY LIGATOR SET

SET INCLUDES: 1 EA LIGATOR W/LOADING CONE 8”
1 EA BILLINGHAM GRASPING FORCEPS
1 PK “O” BANDS (100 EA)

CS565 BILLINGHAM GRASPING FORCEPS, 7 1/2” SHAFT
LENGTH, JAW DIMENSIONS, 1/8” x 3/4”

CS28-868 JACKSON POLYP FORCEPS, TRIANGULAR
SHAPE JAW, 7MM WIDE, 30CM SHAFT LENGTH

CS80-1910 RUDD CLINIC HEMORRHOIDAL LIGATOR

SET INCLUDES: 1 PK “O“ BANDS (100 EA)

"QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
A. CS575  SUCTION LIGATOR SET, ANGLED UP 
B. CS574  SUCTION LIGATOR SET, STRAIGHT 
C. CS576  SUCTION LIGATOR SET, ANGLED DOWN  
(Each set includes 100 “O” Bands)

A. CS28-10VD   VERNON-DAVID RECTAL SPECULUM, 3” (7.6CM) x 3/4” (1.9CM) 
B. CS28-10VD-SH   SAME AS CS28-10VD BUT WITH SHORT THUMB HANDLE 
C. CS28-10    PENNINGTON RECTAL SPECULUM, 3 3/8” (8.6CM) x 1” (2.5CM) 
D. CS28-12    FANSLER-IVES RECTAL SPECULUM, 3 1/4” (8.3CM) x 1 1/8” (2.8CM), W/LONG HANDLE 

ALL OF THE ABOVE SPECULUMS CAN BE CONVERTED TO FIBER OPTIC, BY ADDING FO TO THE END OF THE CATALOG #.
CS571   BARRON HEMORRHOIDAL LIGATOR  
with Loading Cone & 1 pk of “O” Bands (100/pk)

CS572   BARRON HEMORRHOIDAL SEIZING FORCEPS  
11” Working Length

CS#2   OPTIVISOR W/LENS PLATE #2  
CS#3   OPTIVISOR W/LENS PLATE #3  
CS#4   OPTIVISOR W/LENS PLATE #4  
CS#0   OPTIVISOR HEADBAND, ONLY

CSLP#2  LENS PLATE #2, ONLY  
CSLP#3  LENS PLATE #3, ONLY  
CSLP#4  LENS PLATE #4, ONLY

LENS PLATE #2 MAGNIFIES 1 1/2 X AT 20”  
LENS PLATE #3 MAGNIFIES 1 3/4 X AT 14”  
LENS PLATE #4 MAGNIFIES 2 X AT 10”

“ QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON ”
A. CS584  ST. MARK’S DEEP PELVIC RETRACTOR 11” (280MM) LENGTH, W/LIP, ANGLED 15°  
B. CS583  ST. MARK’S DEEP PELVIC RETRACTOR 9” (230MM) LENGTH, W/LIP, ANGLED 15°  
C. CS582  ST. MARK’S DEEP PELVIC RETRACTOR 7” (178MM) LENGTH, W/LIP  
D. CS580  ST. MARK’S DEEP PELVIC RETRACTOR 5” (127MM) LENGTH, W/LIP  
E. CS581  ST. MARK’S DEEP PELVIC RETRACTOR 7” (178MM) LENGTH, W/O LIP  

ALL OF THE ABOVE RETRACTORS CAN BE CONVERTED TO FIBER OPTIC, BY ADDING FO TO THE END OF THE CATALOG #

**CIMA-ST. MARK’S DEEP PELVIC RETRACTOR**  
FOR  
MINIMALLY INVASIVE & HAND ASSISTED DEEP PELVIC SURGERY  

A. CS589  CIMA-ST. MARK’S DEEP RETRACTOR, 9”, W/LIP, DOUBLE ANGLE  
B. CS589-FO  SAME AS ABOVE, BUT WITH FIBER OPTIC LIGHT CARRIER
A. CS587  WYLIE DEEP PELVIC RETRACTORS, 7”
B. CS588  WYLIE DEEP PELVIC RETRACTORS, 10”

ALL OF THE ABOVE RETRACTORS CAN BE CONVERTED TO FIBER OPTIC, BY ADDING FO TO THE END OF THE CATALOG #

CS700  “DEEP” DEAVER RETRACTORS, 1” WIDE, 7” WORKING LENGTH, 13” LONG
CS701  “DEEP” DEAVER RETRACTORS, 2” WIDE, 7” WORKING LENGTH, 13” LONG
CS702  “DEEP” DEAVER RETRACTORS, 3” WIDE, 7” WORKING LENGTH, 13” LONG
CS703  “DEEP” DEAVER RETRACTORS, 4” WIDE, 7” WORKING LENGTH, 13” LONG

CUSTOM WORKING LENGTHS AND WIDTHS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. ALL OF THE ABOVE RETRACTORS CAN BE CONVERTED TO FIBER OPTIC BY ADDING FO TO THE CATALOG NUMBER

CS1862  THORLAKSON RETR, 170MM x 40MM     CS20-0440  THORLAKSON D/E RETR, 25MM x 175MM
CS1864  THORLAKSON RETR, 170MM x 50MM     CS20-0442  THORLAKSON D/E RETR, 35MM x 175MM
CS1866  THORLAKSON RETR, 170MM x 65MM     CS20-0444  THORLAKSON D/E RETR, 50MM x 175MM

ALL OF THE ABOVE RETRACTORS CAN BE CONVERTED TO FIBER OPTIC BY ADDING FO TO THE CATALOG NUMBER

“QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON”
A. CS500-S HILL-FERGUSON RECTAL RETRACTOR, SMALL, 7/8” WIDE
B. CS500-MS HILL-FERGUSON RECTAL RETRACTOR, MED SMALL, 1” WIDE
C. CS500-M HILL-FERGUSON RECTAL RETRACTOR, MED., 1 1/4” WIDE
D. CS500-L HILL-FERGUSON RECTAL RETRACTOR, LARGE, 1 3/8” WIDE
E. CS500-XL HILL-FERGUSON RECTAL RETR., X-LARGE, 1 1/2” WIDE

A. CS515 ST. MARK’S PERINEAL RETRACTOR, RAKE BLADES
   3” WIDE x 1 3/4” DEEP, SET OF TWO
B. CS515-2 RAKE BLADES, 3” WIDE x 4” DEEP, SET OF TWO
   (OPTIONAL ACCESSORY)

CS510 PARKS ANAL RETRACTOR, WITH TWO ADULT BLADES, 2 SPHINCTEROTOMY BLADES, AND 1 ADJUSTABLE CENTER BLADE

CS28-20 HIRSCHMAN ANOSCOPE, SMALL, 2 1/4” LONG x 9/16” I.D.
CS28-22 HIRSCHMAN ANOSCOPE, MEDIUM, 2 5/8” LONG x 11/16” I.D.
CS28-24 HIRSCHMAN ANOSCOPE, LARGE, 3 1/2” LONG x 7/8” I.D.

CS880-500 SAWYER RECTAL RETRACTOR, SMALL, 2 1/2” x 7/8”, 10”
CS880-518 SAWYER RECTAL RETRACTOR, MEDIUM, 3” x 1 1/8”, 10”
CS880-526 SAWYER RECTAL RETRACTOR, LARGE, 3 1/2” x 1 1/2”, 10”

"QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
CS880-302 BRINKERHOFF RECTAL SPECULUM, SMALL, 3 1/2" LONG x 1", TAPERING TO 1/2"
CS880-310 BRINKERHOFF RECTAL SPECULUM, MEDIUM, 4" LONG x 1", TAPERING TO 5/8"
CS880-328 BRINKERHOFF RECTAL SPECULUM, LARGE, 4 3/4" LONG x 1 1/4" TAPERING TO 5/8"

A. CS28-50 FANSLER OPERATING SPECULUM, 2 3/8" x 1 3/8", SLOTTED
B. CS28-79 CHELSEA-EATON ANAL SPECULUM, 2 5/8" x 7/8", SLOTTED
CS28-80 CHELSEA-EATON ANAL SPECULUM, 2 5/8" x 1 1/4", SLOTTED

A. CS80-2271 HINKLE-JAMES SPECULUM, 5 7/16" LONG, TAPERED FROM 11/16" TO 2 1/8"
CS80-2272 HINKLE-JAMES SPECULUM, 4 3/8" LONG, TAPERED FROM 5/8" TO 2"
B. CS80-2273 BARR-SHUFORD SPECULUM, 4 3/8" LONG, TAPERED FROM 5/8" TO 2"

CSA2000 FERGUSON ANOSCOPES, PLASTIC, SET OF 16
THE 16 PIECE SET CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING DIAMETERS:
1", 1 1/4", 1 1/2", & 1 3/4". FOR EACH DIAMETER, THERE ARE FOUR LENGTHS
3", 3 1/2", 4 1/2", & 5 1/2".
PLEASER CONTACT US FOR SPECIFIC STERILIZATION INSTRUCTIONS.
NOT RECOMMENDED FOR STEAM AUTOCLAVE.
THESE ANOSCOPES ARE USEFUL FOR TRANS-ANAL INCISION.

CS27-800 HEGAR DILATOR, SET OF 8, SZ 3/4 TO 17/18
CS27-802 HEGAR DILATOR, D/E, SZ 3/4
CS27-803 HEGAR DILATOR, D/E, SZ 5/6
CS27-804 HEGAR DILATOR, D/E, SZ 7/8
CS27-805 HEGAR DILATOR, D/E, SZ 9/10
CS27-806 HEGAR DILATOR, D/E, SZ 11/12
CS27-807 HEGAR DILATOR, D/E, SZ 13/14
CS27-808 HEGAR DILATOR, D/E, SZ15/16
CS27-809 HEGAR DILATOR, D/E, SZ17/18
CS29-465 HEGAR DILATOR, D/E, SZ19/20
CS29-470 HEGAR DILATOR, D/E, SZ21/22
CS29-475 HEGAR DILATOR, D/E, SZ23/24
CS29-480 HEGAR DILATOR, D/E, SZ25/26
CS29-481 HEGAR DILATOR, D/E, SZ27/28

THESE DILATORS CAN BE USED AS RECTAL DILATORS.

"QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
A. CS28-1 PRATT RECTAL SPECULUM, 8 1/2" LONG, W/SET SCREW, BLADES 3 1/2" LONG x 1" WIDE AT DISTAL END
B. CS28-2 SIMS RECTAL SPECULUM, 6" LONG, W/SET SCREW, FENESTRATED BLADES, 3 1/2" LONG x 5/8" WIDE
C. CS28-4 BODENHAMMER RECTAL SPECULUM, 6" LONG, W/SET SCREW, BLADES 3 1/2" LONG x 3/4 WIDE

A. CS28-240 MILLER RECTAL SCISSORS, 6 3/4", BAYONET, SERRATED, BLUNT
B. CS3-184 BUIE (SALVATTI) RECTAL SCISSORS, 5 1/2" CVD ON FLAT, S/S

A. CS881-508 YEOMAN BIOPSY FORCEPS, 14" SHAFT, 4 x 8MM BITE, STR., W/ROTATING SHAFT, W/TEETH
B. CS881-516 TURRELL BIOPSY FORCEPS, 14" SHAFT, 4 x 8MM BITE, ANGLED, W/ROTATING SHAFT, W/TEETH
CS4049 LOCKHART-MUMMERY FISTULA DIRECTORS, SET OF FOUR

SET INCLUDES:
1 EA CS4049-1 STRAIGHT, 6 1/4”
1 EA CS4049-2 SLIGHTLY CURVED, 6 3/4”
1 EA CS4049-3 CURVED, 6 3/4”
1 EA CS4049-4 FULLY CURVED, 6 1/2”

ALL SIZES ARE AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY

A. CS28-120 PRATT CRYPT HOOK, 8 1/2”, NARROW STYLE
B. CS28-122 PRATT CRYPT HOOK, 8 1/2”, SHORT STYLE
C. CS28-124 PRATT CRYPT HOOK, 8 1/2”, LONG STYLE
D. CS28-131 ROSSER CRYPT HOOK, 6 3/4”
E. 34100 W.A. RECTAL HOOK
F. 34000 W.A. RECTAL PROBE

A. CS28-100 LARRY RECTAL PROBE AND GROOVED DIRECTOR 7”
B. CS28-104 BARR FISTULA PROBE 11 1/2” W/EYE, STERLING SHAFT
C. CS28-106 BUIE FISTULA PROBE 6 3/4”, STERLING SHAFT
D. CS28-108 PRATT RECTAL PROBE 11”, STERLING SHAFT (NOT PICTURED)
E. CS880-757 BARR DOUBLE ENDED PROBE 7”

"QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
A. CS10-4-ST  DOUBLE ENDED PROBE 5”, STERLING
CS10-6-ST  DOUBLE ENDED PROBE, 5 1/2”, STERLING
CS10-8-ST  DOUBLE ENDED PROBE, 6”, STERLING
CS10-10-ST DOUBLE ENDED PROBE, 7”, STERLING
CS10-12-ST DOUBLE ENDED PROBE, 8”, STERLING

B. CS10-24-ST  PROBE WITH EYE, 5”, STERLING
CS12-065  PROBE WITH EYE, 5 1/2”, STERLING
CS10-28-ST  PROBE WITH EYE, 6”, STERLING
CS10-30-ST  PROBE WITH EYE, 7”, STERLING
CS10-32-ST  PROBE WITH EYE, 8”, STERLING

C. CS743-450  BOWMAN LACRIMAL PROBE, SZ 0000-000, STERLING
CS743-468  BOWMAN LACRIMAL PROBE, SZ 00-0, STERLING
CS743-476  BOWMAN LACRIMAL PROBE, SZ 1-2, STERLING
CS743-484  BOWMAN LACRIMAL PROBE, SZ 3-4, STERLING
CS743-493  BOWMAN LACRIMAL PROBE, SZ 5-6, STERLING
CS743-500  BOWMAN LACRIMAL PROBE, SZ 7-8, STERLING

CS109-400  COTTON CARRIER, 40CM WORKING LENGTH

“QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON”
CS SURGICAL, INC.

A. CS520  UPPER OCCLUSIVE CLAMP, 11 1/2"
B. CS521  LOWER OCCLUSIVE CLAMP, 11 1/2", STRAIGHT
C. CS522  LOWER OCCLUSIVE CLAMP, 11 1/2" ANGLED

A. CS7-255  GEMINI CLAMP, 5 1/2"
CS5-330  GEMINI CLAMP, 7"
CS7-257  GEMINI CLAMP, 8"
CS7-258  GEMINI CLAMP, 9"
CS7-259  GEMINI CLAMP, 11"

A. CS22-6570  MEEKER RIGHT ANGLE CLAMP, 7"
CS22-6571  MEEKER RIGHT ANGLE CLAMP, 11"
B. CS25-836  KANTROWITZ RIGHT ANGLE CLAMP, 7 1/2"
CS25-837  KANTROWITZ RIGHT ANGLE CLAMP, 9 1/2"
CS25-838  KANTROWITZ RIGHT ANGLE CLAMP, 11"

CS29-875  KALMAN-MIXTER CLAMP, 11", DELICATE
CS29-876  KALMAN-MIXTER CLAMP, 11", STD. JAW

A. CS520  UPPER OCCLUSIVE CLAMP, 11 1/2"
B. CS521  LOWER OCCLUSIVE CLAMP, 11 1/2", STRAIGHT
C. CS522  LOWER OCCLUSIVE CLAMP, 11 1/2" ANGLED

"QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
ASSORTED NEEDLE HOLDERS & SCISSORS

A. CS01-099  MASSON-LUTHY N.H., BAYONET SHANK, 8”
B. CS01-100  MASSON-LUTHY N.H., BAYONET SHANK, 10”
C. CS01-106  BOZEMAN-WERTHEIM N.H., OFFSET SHANK, 8”
CS01-107  BOZEMAN-WERTHEIM N.H., OFFSET SHANK, 9”
CS01-108  BOZEMAN-WERTHEIM N.H., OFFSET SHANK, 10 1/4”
CS01-109  BOZEMAN-WERTHEIM N.H., OFFSET SHANK, 12”
D. CS01-101  BOZEMAN-FINOCHIETTO N.H., BAYONET SHANK,
ANGLED JAW, 8”
CS01-102  SAME AS ABOVE, BUT 10”
E. CS01-114  STRATTE NEEDLE HOLDER 8”
CS01-115  STRATTE NEEDLE HOLDER, 10”
F. CS01-116  STRATTE NEEDLE HOLDER, REVERSE, 8”
CS01-117  STRATTE NEEDLE HOLDER, REVERSE, 10”

A. CS16-1590 SUPER-CUT JAMISON SCISSORS, 6 1/4”, CVD
B. CS5-244  THOREK SCISSORS, 7/14”, FULL CURVE
C. CS5-254  THOREK SCISSORS, 10”, FULL CURVE
D. CS5-243  JORGENSEN SCISSORS, 9”, FULL CURVE
E. CS25-1280 SATINSKY “S” SHAPED SCISSORS, 10”, FULL CURVE

CS524  GOLLIGHER’S RECTAL SCISSORS, 12” STRAIGHT, BLUNT TIPS
CS525  GOLLIGHER’S RECTAL SCISSORS, 12”, CURVED, BLUNT TIPS

“QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON”
Fiber Optic Sigmoidoscopes

- Halogen light for true tissue color and consistent, long lasting illumination.
- Fiber optics—provide cool detailed ring of light, no reflections, no obstructions.
- Autoclavable stainless steel for convenience and durability.
- Hinged window with neoprene seal to avoid fogging during insufflation.
- Graduated tube with removable tip for fiber cleaning.
- Compatible—with available adaptors to fit most Welch Allyn power handles.
- Variety of diameters and lengths. Refer to chart for ordering information.

Fiber Optic Sigmoidoscope Sets

No. 35303—Set includes:
- No. 32410 (15mm x 15cm) Pediatric Sigmoidoscope
- No. 32820 (19mm x 25cm) Sigmoidoscope
- No. 37023 Fiber Optic Anoscope
- No. 73210 Light Handle with Cord
- No. 73305 Transformer
- No. 30200 Insufflation Bulb Complete
- No. 04000 Extra Halogen Lamps (2)
- No. 30130 Suction Tube
- No. 05391 Case to hold above items

No. 35322—Similar with No. 73315 transformer, but export (specify country and voltage)* See separate specification sheet for contents.

"QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
Fiber Optic and Standard Anoscopes

Fiber Optic Anoscopes
- Fiber optics provide cool distal ring of light, no reflections, no obstructions.
- Autoclaveable stainless steel for convenience and durability.
- 45° bevel tip (90° available on request).
- Compatible with available adaptors to fit most Welch Allyn power handles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speculum only with obturator</th>
<th>Complete set with single speculum obturator, light handle and transformer*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 mm x 7 cm</td>
<td>37019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 mm x 7 cm</td>
<td>37023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 mm x 7 cm</td>
<td>37027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All fiber optic anoscopes are available with 90° angle tips.

Standard Anoscopes
- Halogen light for true tissue color and consistent, long lasting illumination.
- Wide range of diameters and styles.
- Autoclaveable for convenience and safety.
- Compatible with available adaptors to fit most Welch Allyn power handles.
- Versatile with choice of Halogen or Incandescent illumination.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rotating Speculum Anoscope 20mm inside dia., 22mm outside dia., 68mm length to taper</th>
<th>Anoscope</th>
<th>Anoscope complete w/Incandescent light carrier</th>
<th>Anoscope complete w/fiber optic light carrier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38900</td>
<td>38800</td>
<td>38850</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Speculum Anoscope 89mm speculum length, with:</th>
<th>Anoscope</th>
<th>Anoscope complete w/Incandescent light carrier</th>
<th>Anoscope complete w/fiber optic light carrier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8mm aperture</td>
<td>38108</td>
<td>38008</td>
<td>38208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14mm aperture</td>
<td>38114</td>
<td>38014</td>
<td>38214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19mm aperture</td>
<td>38119</td>
<td>38019</td>
<td>38219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22mm aperture</td>
<td>38122</td>
<td>38022</td>
<td>38222</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating (Cut-Out) Speculum Anoscope 89mm speculum length, with:</th>
<th>Anoscope</th>
<th>Anoscope complete w/Incandescent light carrier</th>
<th>Anoscope complete w/fiber optic light carrier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14mm aperture</td>
<td>38614</td>
<td>38514</td>
<td>38714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19mm aperture</td>
<td>38619</td>
<td>38519</td>
<td>38719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22mm aperture</td>
<td>38622</td>
<td>38522</td>
<td>38722</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Long Speculum Anoscope 127mm speculum length, with:</th>
<th>Anoscope</th>
<th>Anoscope complete w/Incandescent light carrier</th>
<th>Anoscope complete w/fiber optic light carrier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14mm aperture</td>
<td>39614</td>
<td>39514</td>
<td>39714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19mm aperture</td>
<td>39619</td>
<td>39519</td>
<td>39719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22mm aperture</td>
<td>39622</td>
<td>39522</td>
<td>39722</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All anoscope speculum provided with obturator.

"QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
Disposable Sigmoidoscopes/Anoscopes

KleenSpec® Disposable Sigmoidoscope
- Disposable for economy, safety and convenience.
- High visibility graduations.
- Individually wrapped.
No. 53130—Box of 25 disposable specula (19mm x 25cm) with obturators. Sold to distributors in case quantity only—4 boxes/case

3.5v Halogen Illumination System
- Halogen light for true tissue color and consistent, long lasting illumination.
- Fiber optic—cool distal ring of light, no reflections, no obstructions.
- Hinged window with neoprene seal to avoid fogging during insufflation.
No. 36019—Fiber optic light head
No. 73500—3.5v Handle adapter
No. 71000—3.5v Power handle

KleenSpec® Disposable Anoscope
- Disposable for economy, safety and convenience.
- Individually wrapped.
- 45° bevel end.
No. 53110—Box of 25 individually wrapped disposable specula (19mm x 10cm) with obturators. Sold to distributor in case quantity only—4 boxes/case

6v Illumination System
- Halogen light for true tissue color and consistent, long lasting illumination.
- Fiber optic—cool distal ring of light, no reflections, no obstructions.
No. 36103—Complete illumination system including fiber optic light head, light handle, transformer and insufflation bulb, UL listed, CSA certified. Conforms to IEC 601-1, 220-250v, 50/60 Hz. For export system (specify country and voltage)*
No. 36019—Fiber optic light head
No. 73210—Light handle with 3 ft. cord
No. 73305—Transformer with 5 ft. cord
No. 73325—Same as No. 73305 but export (specify country and voltage)*

Refer to pages 34, 38 and 39 for illumination systems.

*Export Ordering Example: No. 36103—Philippines—220v

"QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
Sigmoidoscope/Anoscope Accessories

No. 36103 — Complete illumination system includes fiber optic light head, light handle, transformer and insufflation bulb, UL listed, CSA certified. Conforms to IEC 601-1, 220-250v, 50/60 Hz. (for use with fiber optic and disposable sigmoidoscopes and anoscopes)

No. 30200 — Insufflation bulb, bladder, nst and tubing

No. 36019 — Fiber optic light head

No. 73210 — Light handle with 3 ft. cord

No. 73305 — Transformer with 5 ft. cord, 110-130v, 60 Hz, UL listed, CSA certified

No. 73325* — Same as No. 73305, but export (specify country and voltage)

No. 36300 — 2.5v Incandescent light carrier (for use with 70000, 70500, 70700, 71500, 74910 and 70720)

No. 34000 — Rectal probe Length—7-1/2” (19cm)

No. 34100 — Rectal hook Length—7-1/2” (19cm)

No. 30130 — 30cm suction tube (standard)

No. 30140 — 40cm suction tube (for use with any standard suction unit)

No. 73500 — Halogen 3.5v handle adaptor fits any 3.5v power source: 71000, 71055 handles; 71670 desk charger handles; 74710 wall transformer

No. 73550 — Halogen 2.5v handle adaptor fits any 2.5v power source (except PocketScopes): 70000, 70500, 70700, 70755 handles; 71500 desk charger handles; 74910 wall transformer

No. 73308 — On-off switch (for use with vaginal, sigmoidoscope or anoscope illumination systems)

No. 73400 — Rheostat control attachment (for use with vaginal, sigmoidoscope or anoscope illumination system)

No. 38700 — Fiber optic light carrier for use with 73500, 73550 or 73210

No. 05370 — Deluxe Carrying Case: Accommodates complete illumination system (110v only) and one disposable sigmoidoscope with obturator (does not include instruments)

"Quality Instruments You Can Depend On"
Sigmoidoscope/Anoscope Illumination Systems

3.5v Halogen Illumination System
No. 73500 — Halogen 3.5v handle adaptor fits any 3.5v power source:
71000 handle; 71670 desk charger handles; 74710 wall transformer
No. 36019 — Fiber optic light head for No. 53130 Disposable
Sigmoidoscopes or No. 53110 Disposable Anoscopes
No. 38700 — Fiber optic light carrier for use with Standard Anoscopes
(38 series)
No. 03100 — Halogen replacement lamp for No. 73500 (see page 44 for
actual lamp size)

2.5v Halogen Illumination System
No. 73550 — Halogen 2.5v handle adaptor fits any 2.5v power source
(except PocketScope): 70000, 70000, 70700 handles; 71500 desk charger
handler; 74910 wall transformer
No. 36019 — Fiber optic light head for No. 53130 Disposable
Sigmoidoscopes or No. 53110 Disposable Anoscopes
No. 38700 — Fiber optic light carrier for use with Standard Anoscopes
(38 series)
No. 38300 — 2.5v Vacuum light carrier for use with Standard Anoscopes
(38 series)
No. 03400 — Halogen replacement lamp for No. 73550 (see page 43 for
actual lamp size)
No. 00200 — 2.5v Vacuum replacement lamp for No. 38300 (see page 41 for
actual lamp size)

6v Halogen Illumination System
No. 73210 — Light handle with 3 ft. cord
No. 73305 — Transformer with 5 ft. cord, 110-130v, 60 Hz, UL listed,
CSA certified
No. 73325 — Same, but export (specify country and voltage)* Conforms to
IEC-601-1, 220-250v, 50/60 Hz
No. 36019 — Fiber optic light head for No. 53130 Disposable
Sigmoidoscopes or No. 53110 Disposable Anoscopes
No. 38700 — Fiber optic light carrier for use with Standard Anoscopes
No. 73308 — Optional on-off switch
No. 73400 — Optional rheostat control
No. 04000 — Halogen replacement lamp for No. 73210 (see page 45 for
actual lamp size)

*Export Ordering Example: No. 73325—Malaysia—250v

"QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
ASK FOR THE FOLLOWING CATALOGS AVAILABLE FROM CS SURGICAL:

**SIMPSON**
TABLE MOUNTED RETRACTOR SYSTEM

**VALUE LINE**
OPERATING ROOM QUALITY
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
“LIFETIME GUARANTEE”
MADE OF GERMAN STEEL
2012 CATALOG & PRICE LIST

**TUNGSTEN CARBIDE**
OPERATING ROOM QUALITY
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
2012 CATALOG & PRICE LIST

Specialty Instruments for the
UROLOGIST

Welch Allyn PRODUCTS

“QUALITY INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN DEPEND ON”